RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. All rules from the Middle School/High School Student Code of Conduct apply to ski club.
2. Anyone found to be using drugs, alcohol, or tobacco products will automatically forfeit all his/her trips
to Blue Knob or any other ski club trip. The individual will not be invited back to Ski Club in future
years. There will be no refunds.
3. The student’s equipment and belongings may be subject to search by TASD administration/security
each and/or any trip.
4. If a student is exhibiting suspicious behavior, the student and his/her parent will be informed that a drug
test is suggested at Tyrone Hospital upon arrival at Tyrone. If the parents or the student refuse to
comply to the drug test, the student at that time automatically forfeits all his/her trips to Blue Knob or
any other ski club trip. The individual will not be invited back to Ski Club in future years. There will be
no refunds. Additionally, the refusal for testing will be treated as a first offense by the Tyrone School
District.
5.

Anyone found to be swearing, stealing, defacing property, or doing
any action which is contrary to school rules or rules of the Blue Knob facility will automatically forfeit
all his/her trips to Blue Knob or any other ski club trip. The individual will not be invited back to Ski
Club in future years. There will be no refunds.

6. The buses leave Blue Knob at 9:00 PM. Anyone late for the bus will be the last to receive his/her lift
ticket the following week.
7. Participants may cancel, but there are no refunds with or without a Dr.’s excuse. The student who
cancels may have someone fill his/her spot only if the substitute skier has gotten and filled out the
appropriate forms from the HS/MS office and then turns them in to Mrs. Conrad on the Ski date. The
student and substitute will work out payment on their own. There will be no refunds on rental
equipment, for example, if the student receives equipment for a present, there will be no refund for
the rental equipment.
8.

Each participant is responsible for his/her own belongings. In the rental shop, small baskets are $1
and large baskets are $2. If the participant chooses to not lock up his/her belongings, he/she runs
the risk of having his/her equipment/possessions stolen. Neither the Tyrone School District nor the
Blue Knob facility is responsible for the individual’s possessions. Bring quarters for lockers &small
bills for baskets. HELMET RENTAL: $7. Bring correct change.

9.

Students are responsible for returning all rental equipment, especially ski poles. Students will be
charged for poles or other equipment not turned in.

10. Lift tickets will be revoked by Blue Knob for reckless skiing/boarding or any other action that could
endanger themselves or others. (swinging or bouncing lift chairs, out of control skiing/boarding, going
on a closed trail, etc.) These rules exist for the safety of you and others.
11. Have fun, be careful and don’t ski or board above your ability level. All skiers/boarders must realize
that it’s a hazardous sport and each person accepts responsibility for personal injury and damage to
Blue Knob property.
12. Academic Eligibility- Grades must not fall below:
1. 60% in two classes
2. AN average total Grade Point Average below 1.67 for all subjects
3. 20 or more absences per semester.
If your grades are at or below the above stated conditions, you will not attend Ski Club for the
following week. There will be no financial reimbursements.

I WILL COMPLY WITH SKI CLUB AND TASD RULES AND REGULATIONS
____________________________________________________________Student
______________________________________________________Parent/Guardian

